We surveyed 10,303 United States physicians on where they obtain pharmacogenomic testing information. Thirty-nine percent indicated that they obtained this from drug labeling. Factors positively associated with this response included older age, postgraduate instruction, using other information sources, regulatory approval/ recommendation of testing, reliance on labeling for information, and perception that patients have benefited from testing. Physicians use pharmacogenomic testing information from drug labeling, highlighting the importance of labeling information that is conducive to practice application.
Introduction
Pharmacogenomics is a rapidly evolving field, and it is increasingly challenging for physicians and other healthcare practitioners to keep abreast of new information on pharmacogenomic testing that impacts the prescription and clinical monitoring of drug therapy. Recent surveys have indicated that physicians are in need of education, and reliable and accessible information sources regarding pharmacogenomics and related testing [1] [2] [3] . United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved labeling is a primary source of drug information. The number of drugs with pharmacogenomic information in their labeling, in particular that of actionable nature, and the number of patients prescribed these drugs, have dramatically expanded over the past several years [4] [5] [6] . However, the extent to which physicians may actually use or value FDA-approved drug labeling or other sources of pharmacogenomic testing information remains largely unknown.
The objective of this study was to establish an initial measure of the proportion of United Statesbased physicians who obtain pharmacogenomic testing information from drug labeling. Further, this study sought to describe these physicians in terms of their predisposing basic and professional characteristics, as well as their knowledge, training, beliefs, readiness to adopt, concerns, and adoption of pharmacogenomic testing.
Results

Survey Performance
Overall survey performance, generalizability, and full results have been reported in-detail elsewhere [1] . In brief, 388,459 physicians were faxed the survey and 10,303 physicians (approximately 3%) returned surveys that met criteria for inclusion in the final analysis. All 10,303 respondents provided a response to the survey item, -Where do you obtain information on genetic testing and its application in the context of drug therapy?‖ A total of 4,054 physicians (39.4%) indicated drug labeling (package insert) was used as an information source among other nonexclusive response options (Internet; Genetic testing laboratory; Colleague/Other physician; or Other), and served as the main sample for the current analysis. Additionally, 4,184 (41.5%) physicians responded affirmatively to the survey question -Do you rely on FDA-approved labeling (package inserts) for information regarding genetic testing to predict or improve the response to drugs?‖ Table 1 provides the characteristics of the physicians who reported obtaining pharmacogenomic information from drug labels, and those of the overall survey responder sample for reference. The two groups are generally quite similar, with the exception of a tendency for the physicians who reported obtaining pharmacogenomic information from drug labels to be slightly older, a greater number of years in practice post-graduation, work in private practice, and less often a US medical school graduate.
General Assessment of Physicians who obtain Pharmacogenomic Information from Drug Labels Compared to the Entire Survey Sample
Survey responses relating to pharmacogenomics, for the physicians who reported obtaining pharmacogenomic information from drug labels and those of the overall survey responder sample, are displayed in Table 2 . In general, physicians who utilized drug labels for pharmacogenomics information were more likely to be educated and feel informed on the subject, have adopted pharmacogenomics in practice, and perceive that pharmacogenomic testing has benefitted their patients in some manner. They were very strongly reliant on FDA labeling for pharmacogenomics information, and more often used other information sources such as the Internet, genetic testing lab, and colleagues/other physicians. When considering whether to order a pharmacogenomic test, they tended to weigh FDA approval/recommendation as a very important/important level of evidence. 
Factors Associated with Drug Label Use: Univariate Analysis
Compared to physicians who did not report obtaining pharmacogenomic information from drug labels, those that did were significantly older and of greater tenure in their practice careers (Table 3) . They were more likely to have obtained a medical degree other than MD or DO and, consistent with this, were also more likely to have attended an ex-US medical school. Differences in practice characteristics were seen, as more were employed in private practice, and had a greater density of Medicare-insured patients. Table 3 . Physician characteristics associated with use of drug labels for pharmacogenomics information. Key differences related specifically to pharmacogenomics were also observed, and were quite consistent with those observed from the entire survey sample ( Table 4 ). Physicians that reported obtaining pharmacogenomic information from drug labels had significantly greater prior education and felt adequately informed on pharmacogenomics. Adoption of pharmacogenomic testing in practice was higher in this group, with a relative increase in recent testing experience of 18%, and 36% for those who anticipated testing in the next six months. More often did these physicians report that their patients had benefitted in some manner from pharmacogenomic testing in practice-primarily through improved drug effectiveness or reduced toxicity, improved patient understanding of their disease or therapy, and to a lesser extent, by improving patient adherence to therapy. There was a very strong association with reporting that they -rely‖ on FDA-approved labeling for pharmacogenomic testing information, with 75% answering yes to both questions, and further with judgment that FDA approval or recommendation for testing was a very important/important level of evidence when considering ordering a pharmacogenomic test. In addition to obtaining testing information from drug labels, these physicians were also significantly more likely to obtain this information from the Internet, a genetic testing laboratory, or a colleague/other physician. Among the physicians surveyed who reported that they -rely‖ on FDA-approved labeling for pharmacogenomics testing information, general survey responses and the survey items associated with this were patterned very similarly to that reported above for physicians who obtained testing information from drug labels (data not shown).
Predictors of Use of Drug Labeling for Pharmacogenomic Testing Information (Table 5)
The multivariate regression analyses identified several independent predictors of physician use of drug labeling for information on pharmacogenomic testing. Older physicians and physicians that had received pharmacogenomics instruction during postgraduate training were 2.10-fold (p = 0.0038) and 1.47-fold (p = 0.0002) more likely, respectively, to have reported obtaining pharmacogenomic testing information from drug labeling. Specific aspects relating to alternate information sources and weight of evidence relating to pharmacogenomic testing also were predictive of physician use of drug labeling. Physicians who reported obtaining testing information from drug labeling were also very markedly more likely to -rely‖ on FDA-approved labeling for information [ 
Discussion
In this survey of over 10,000 physicians across the United States, we found that 39% reported that they obtained information on pharmacogenomic testing from drug labeling, and in addition, that 42% rely on FDA-approved labeling for this type of information. These figures are consistent with a recent report that 47% of physicians consider medical reference books, such as the Physicians' Desk Reference, as useful sources of information about pharmaceutical products, and may suggest that pharmacogenomics information is not held to be an exceptional element within labeling [7] .
In examining predictors of physician use of drug labeling for pharmacogenomic testing information, several important themes emerged. The sole demographic or professional characteristic that was independently associated with use of drug labeling as a source of pharmacogenomic testing information was physician age, and indicated that physicians of longer practice tenure were twice as likely to utilize this information source compare to younger physicians. It may be reasoned that older physicians are more familiar with, and more routinely refer to, drug labeling as an information source, since this dates back to the late 1940s. Physicians who utilized drug labeling as an information source appeared to be generally more likely to be educated in (1.47-fold) and open to seeking pharmacogenomics information from multiple sources, including web-based resources (1.63-fold) and their colleagues (1.54-fold). While inclusion of pharmacogenomics information in drug labeling may not necessarily be a primary driver of test adoption and utilization, these relationships may point to a unique opportunity [8] . As pharmacogenomics content in drug labeling expands, identification of information-seeking physicians and implementation of effective education strategies that may appeal to them could lead to even more use of drug labeling as a source of this information, Further, it also raises the possibility that drug labeling itself could be viewed as a potentially useful educational tool in a receptive physician group.
Physicians who obtained pharmacogenomic testing information from drug labeling indicated that they also rely on this information. While many sources of drug information are available to physicians, this finding reinforces the perceived authority of drug labeling as a relied-upon data source used in clinical decision-making with respect to pharmacogenomic testing. Likewise, viewing FDA approval or recommendation of a pharmacogenomic test as a very important/important level of evidence in consideration of ordering such a test was predictive of obtaining pharmacogenomic testing information from drug labeling. This, too, would point to the physician perception that regulatory body support for, or provision of, information is authoritative and valuable.
Lastly, there is a strong indication that obtaining pharmacogenomic testing information from drug labeling is associated with perceived patient benefit of testing, in particular by leading to a greater patient understanding of their disease or therapy. While clearly several translational steps would be required on the part of the physician to affect such a benefit to the patient, the availability of pharmacogenomic testing information in drug labeling and other resources does provide options where physicians can find information that can assist in making this possible.
While there has been some recent controversy over the inclusion of pharmacogenomic information in certain drug labels, witness clopidogrel and warfarin, our survey findings do suggest that it currently is and will most likely continue to be used in some manner. As such, our collective efforts should turn toward ensuring that drug labeling is kept up to date and includes the latest evidence, and that physicians are well-informed on the availability and appropriate application of this information in prescription of these agents.
Limitations to our survey and our ability to mitigate them have been previously detailed, and relate to survey conduct timing, generalizability, favorable response bias, and validity beyond the responder sample [1] . Key among these, in consideration of the results of this analysis, is that the survey respondents are largely open to and already engaged in pharmacogenomic testing. This would be expected to overestimate the use of drug labeling for pharmacogenomic testing information, and, therefore, the true values may be lower in the broader physician population. It is also important to recognize that there is the potential for disagreement between stated and actual practice patterns, and so what physicians are actually doing would require a different analysis.
The field of pharmacogenomics can be expected to continue to expand in the coming years as pharmacogenomic research extends into new therapeutic areas, and as new drug-companion diagnostic pairings are developed and approved. The findings of this survey analysis indicated that physicians use drug labeling for information on pharmacogenomic testing, that they rely on this information, and that they view FDA-approval or recommendation of testing as a strong level of evidence for consideration. These physicians tended to be of greater practice experience, seekers of information from additional sources, more educated regarding pharmacogenomics, and have noted benefit of testing to their patients. Since these findings clearly demonstrate that physicians engaged in using pharmacogenomics consider drug labeling, they reinforce the need for clear and actionable information in product labeling.
Methods
Overall Survey
We performed an anonymous, cross-sectional, fax-based survey of United States physician using a 2-page survey questionnaire (see Supplementary) that consisted of 26 questions. Eleven of these were focused on the physicians' demographic and practice characteristics and 15 assessed physicians' familiarity, attitudes, and practices with regards to pharmacogenomic testing. The survey was faxed to 225,252 physician offices associated with 397,832 prescribing physicians in September 2008 with a reminder fax sent 2 weeks later. The fax numbers used in targeting this survey came from Medco Health Solutions' database. Fax communications were unsuccessful in 2,812 (1.2%), which eliminated 9,373 physicians (2.4%) resulting in 222,440 successful faxes to the offices of 388,459 physicians. Physicians responded to the survey by selecting from a limited set of choices for each item. No free-text responses were allowed. No incentive was provided for completion of the survey.
Overall Survey Analysis Approach
Survey responses were included in the analysis if both pages of the survey were returned by fax with at least one completed response per page. Survey questions that were left blank or answered inappropriately were excluded in frequency calculations for that question. Consistency of responses was assessed using a comparison of 6 response pairs that requested similar information. To assess whether the survey respondents were representative of the U.S. physician population, demographic and practice characteristics of the survey respondents were compared to those found in the AMA Physician Masterfile [9] . Some survey responses were collapsed into fewer categories to allow for improved interpretation of results. Number of years since medical school was converted into a 3-level categorical variable: ≤14, 15-29, and ≥30. Primary practice specialty was recoded into a 5-level categorical variable: family/general practice/internal medicine/preventive medicine, non-surgical specialty, surgical specialty, oncology, and other. Primary employer was recoded into a 5-level categorical variable: federal/state/military/Veterans Administration, hospital/HMO/other health insurer, medical school/university, private practice/self-employed, and other. Responses to frequency of ordering or recommending pharmacogenomic tests, responses were stratified into a 2-level variable: 0-1 and ≥2 times/month. Responses to questions assessing the sources of evidence that are important when considering a pharmacogenomic test, responses were restratified into a 3-level categorical variable: -very important/important,‖ -undecided,‖ and -very unimportant/unimportant.‖ For the question -At any time in the past 6 months, have you ordered or recommended a pharmacogenomic test?‖, responses were recoded into a 2-level variable: yes (if they had ordered a test) or no (if -none‖ was selected). Also, for the question -At any time in the past 6 months, have you ordered, recommended, or obtained a genome-wide scan or test?‖, responses were recoded into a 2-level variable: yes (if they had ordered a test for one or more categories of patient) or no (if -none‖ was selected). Responses regarding pharmacogenomics instruction in medical school and postgraduate training were combined into a 2-level variable: yes (if either question was checked -yes‖) and no (if both were checked -no‖).
Discrete Analysis of Survey Responses Relating to Use of and Reliance on Drug Labeling for Pharmacogenetic Testing Information
Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed that assessed which factors were associated with whether physicians obtained information from drug labels on genetic testing and its application in the context of drug therapy. In our univariate analysis, the dependent variable was the response to the question that asked, -Where do you obtain information on genetic testing and its application in the context of drug therapy? (select all that apply).‖ This question included five choices which the respondent could use to indicate the sources they use in this context; drug labeling (package insert), internet, genetic testing laboratory, colleague/other physician and other. Specifically, we assessed the factors associated with physicians' responses to the drug labeling aspect of this question. A 2-level dependent variable was coded based on responses to that question where: 0 = did not indicate that they used the drug label for information on genetic testing and 1 = indicated that they used the drug label for information on genetic testing. An identical univariate analysis was executed for the question, -Do you rely on FDA-approved labeling (package inserts) for information regarding genetic testing to predict or improve the response to drugs?‖. However, since this survey item was so strongly related to the item on obtaining information from drug labeling, a separate multivariate analysis was not conducted for this.
In univariate analyses, we assessed statistically significant factors associated with use of the drug label for information on genetic testing and its application in the context of drug therapy using chi square tests. In our multivariate logistic regression analyses, the primary factors associated with use of the drug label to obtain information regarding genetic testing were first identified using stepwise elimination of independent variables. The regression models then evaluated the primary independent variables, adjusting for the secondary variables. Statistical significance in the regression models was evaluated using adjusted odds ratios, 95% confidence intervals, and associated p-values. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). All p-values were 2-sided; p < 0.05 was considered significant. Responses that were collinear with the dependent variables were excluded from the analyses.
